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A. Beim Wettbewerb sind keine Hilfsmittel erlaubt.
B. Die Benutzung von Büchern und Wörterbüchern ist verboten.
C. Pro Frage gibt es nur eine richtige Antwort.
D. Auf dem ANTWORTBOGEN muss mit einem schwarzen Kugelschreiber, Filzstift oder Füller für jede einzelne Frage das entsprechende Kästchen der richtigen Antwort angekreuzt werden.
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TRAGE HIER

Trage hier
die 7-stellige Nummer ein, die auf Deinem Antwortbogen rechts oben eingetragen ist. Diese Nummer brauchst Du, um Deine Punktzahl im Internet einzusehen zu können.

FRAGEN 1 BIS 18 : 4 PUNKTE

1. “…………… is your dog?” “10, I think.”
   A. How many  B. What name  C. How old  D. What time

2. My sister doesn’t often …….. television.
   A. watches  B. find  C. listens  D. watch

3. ……………… got the time, please?
   A. Does he  B. Have you  C. Did you  D. Do you

4. Harry and Brenda are in a restaurant. They …….. lunch together.
   A. are having  B. has  C. doesn’t have  D. have got the

5. I ……………… a really good short story last week.
   A. seen  B. written  C. read  D. have written

6. It’s snowing and that poor man hasn’t got a coat on. He …….. very cold.
   A. probably getting  C. can’t be
   B. must be  D. has

7. You hear a girl say: “It doesn’t work.” What could be the problem?
   A. She has dropped a glass.  C. Her glasses are broken.
   B. Her watch is broken.  D. Her train is late.

8. “You’re very tired, so….stay in bed today?” said Mrs Jones to her husband.
   A. why don’t you  C. if you can
   B. how about  D. what about

9. Has ……………… the class about the school skiing trip?
   A. she inform  C. the sports teacher tell
   B. the teacher told  D. the headmaster spoke to

10. “Romeo is the man …………… to marry,” said Juliet.
    A. who will  B. I want  C. that I can  D. which I would like

11. It’s going to be a difficult race, but you’ll win if you ………………
    A. will run fast  C. do your best
    B. are running fast  D. had confidence

12. The “ou” in “hour” has the same sound as the “ou” in “………..”
    A. four  B. through  C. flour  D. enough

    A. and play some  B. playing your  C. to play more  D. from those

14. The …….. was the ship that carried the Pilgrim Fathers to America.
    A. Mayflower  B. Victory  C. Bounty  D. Enterprise

15. Your friend looks upset. What is it not appropriate to ask?
    A. “Are you OK?”  C. “What have you got?”
    B. “Is there anything the matter?”  D. “What’s wrong?”

16. Roger ……………… to school for two days. He’s got the flu.
    A. was never  B. isn’t staying  C. has been  D. hasn’t been

17. If you want to reduce pollution, you ……………… your car so often.
    A. must drive  C. shouldn’t use
    B. ought to take  D. can have

18. Two women are talking in the street. One says: "What about Brown’s in Church Street? They’re having a sale." What can you say about the women?
    A. They are looking for a restaurant.
    B. They are thinking of visiting some friends.
    C. They want to buy something.
    D. They’ve lost their way.
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19. I think dark blue curtains would look ....... with the wallpaper.
   A. like to match   B. all right   C. nicely   D. perfectly

20. The capital of Canada is ...............  
   A. Toronto       B. Montreal     C. Ottawa    D. Canberra

21. A friend thinks the colour of your new shirt doesn’t look good on you. She says: “..................”
   A. It’s not the right size.  C. It looks terrific on you.
   B. It doesn’t fit you.      D. It doesn’t suit you.

22. The television’s too loud. Will you .............. a little, please?
   A. turn it down   B. put it on   C. switch it off   D. turn it up

23. Have you seen “The Ice Age”? It’s ............... film!
   A. such great  C. so fantastic  B. such an amazing  D. so much fun

24. Pronunciation: “indepicture” = o o O o; “invisible” = ...........
   A. 0 0 0 0   C. 0 0 O 0  B. 0 O 0 O  D. 0 0 0 0

25. In winter, it’s usually ............. in New York than in Alaska.
   A. much colder  B. more snow  C. lower temperature  D. less cold

   A. 5 p.m.       C. midnight  B. early morning  D. the middle of the night

27. The jam doughnuts are 50p each and ............. are 75p.
   A. the one with chocolate  C. the chocolate ones  B. those chocolate  D. the jam ones

28. Barack Obama, .... father was black, is the 44th President of the USA.
   A. and his  B. whose  C. of which his  D. of the

29. There’s thick fog over Manchester so our plane ............. land there.
   We’ll land in Liverpool.
   A. won’t be able to  C. won’t let
   B. will have to  D. will be able to

30. If someone says “Bless you!” it is probably because you have just ...
   A. coughed  B. sneezed  C. made a mistake  D. had a bad dream

31. My grandparents ............. live in a small village, but they live in London now.
   A. used  B. used to  C. were used to  D. use to

32. Which of these US companies was not named after the person who founded it?
   A. Nike       B. Ford Motor Company  C. McDonald’s  D. Boeing

33. Mr Banks never ............. borrow his motor bike; he’s afraid she’ll have an accident.
   A. makes his son  C. allows him to
   B. lets his daughter  D. asks her

34. She said she didn’t know what ............. about.
   A. was I talking  C. I was talking
   B. was the problem  D. were the books

35. The “b” of “lamb” is a silent consonant. “..................” does not have a silent consonant.
   A. foreign  C. campsite  B. island  D. honest

36. We ....... home when we had a puncture. It took ages to change the wheel.
   A. drove  C. have been driving  B. was walking  D. were driving

37. “I like this song. Who’s the singer?” “I don’t know, but she ...........
   Janet Jackson.”
   A. is similar  B. sounds as if  C. sounds like  D. can be

38. Which expression means “I have no preference at all”?
   A. I don’t care.  C. Never mind.
   B. I’d rather not.  D. I can’t stand it.

39. Complete the “family” of words: copy, attach, print, edit, .........
   A. reach  B. save  C. wear  D. sale

40. She was looking the other way and didn’t see ....... It almost hit her.
   A. that the car came  C. the car drive
   B. the car coming  D. the truck came

41. Public schools in Britain are .............
   A. primary schools  C. often very expensive
   B. state schools  D. only for difficult students

42. “Grown” rhymes with “..................”.
   A. clown  B. moon  C. throne  D. town

43. I haven’t seen him for years so I don’t think ............. recognise him if I saw him now.
   A. I would  B. I will be able to  C. I can easily  D. I wouldn’t

44. You’ve been ............. hours. It must be very good.
   A. reading that book for  C. read the book for
   B. watched that film for  D. playing that game since

45. He thought his painting was really good. ............. no one else liked it.
   A. Although  B. Even though  C. In spite  D. However

46. The “i” in “light” sounds the same as the “ei” in .............
   A. eight  B. height  C. receive  D. being

47. A friend says: “Even though I’m quite keen on history, I never get good marks in it.” What could you say?
   A. What don’t you like about it?
   B. I don’t like history either.
   C. I get high marks too.
   D. Perhaps you should take more notes in class.

48. ............. you, I wouldn’t buy that computer.
   A. If that was  B. If I were  C. In place of  D. That I was

49. The present British Prime Minister is a member of the ............. party.
   A. Conservative  B. Democratic  C. Labour  D. Republican

50. I wish I ............. to babysit my little brother. It’s so boring.
   A. didn’t have  B. have it done  C. couldn’t  D. don’t have

51. Our classrooms are very old-fashioned. They need .............
   A. for modernising  C. modernising
   B. to modernise  D. to be modernising

52. The sign on the gate said “Private property. ....”, so we didn’t go in.
   A. Stay off!  B. Keep out!  C. Take away!  D. Go past!

53. Jenny offered to do my hair but I’d rather ............. by a professional hairdresser.
   A. make it cut  C. have it done
   B. have done it  D. have them made

54. One of these facts about the US President is not true. Which one?
   A. His middle name is Hussein.
   B. He is the first-ever mixed-race US President.
   C. He was born in Kenya.
   D. His mother was white.